
Welcome to the Old 
Guard!  

For more years than we can remember, this has been the 
time of year when, after a summer hiatus, we come ‘back 
to cadets’, and resume full programs and activities. This 
year, however, is different. Still living with the coronavirus 
pandemic, we are cautiously returning, but with significant 
limitations. Over the last few months, we have had to re-
imagine cadets, and that process of re-imagining will 
continue at least until effective immunization enables us to 
resume more normal interaction. Thanks to the leadership 
of Major Piotr Skrzypczak, and to the commitment of his 
dedicated staff of officers and volunteers, 779 Squadron 
has been able to provide the best cadet experience 
possible under the current restrictions. 

 

 

ALUMNI: CALL TO ARMS! 
Help grow our Alumni List – Catch up with friends over a free lunch! 
 
We’re trying to grow our alumni list and would love your help! Besides connecting with old 779 Squadron 
friends, it could mean a FREE LUNCH for you! As our way of saying Thank You to the alumnus who refers 

THE MOST subscribers, they will be presented with a $50 Boston Pizza gift card!  

 
Please invite your friends to send us an email 
to 779Alumni@gmail.com with SUBSCRIBE 
in the subject line, and “Referred by [Your 
Friend’s Name]” in the body of the email, by 
our December 1st  deadline. 
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VIRTUAL CADET TRAINING CENTRES  
(VCTC) 2020 : 
 

2Lt. Kate-Lyn vander Velden – Special Contributor and 779 
Alumnus 
 

Summer Training for 2020 took on a new look, 22 different 

courses were offered across the country and over 200 individual 

learning activities. This included new courses such as computer 

programming and introduction to drones.  Thousands 

of cadets from across the country came together on the 

Microsoft Teams platform to learn, engage, and 

develop their new skills.   

2020 has presented the cadet program with new 

challenges that required new and innovative ways of 

training our cadets. The Virtual Cadet Training Centers 

allowed cadets to explore areas of the cadet program  

 

that they are passionate about, while exploring new 

areas of interest. Each cadet was given the option of 

enrolling in 1- 3 courses of their choosing. This was an 

opportunity unique to online training that allowed the 

cadets to expand their knowledge and interests within 

the cadet program. 

My role in the 2020 summer training program was that 

of the Officer in Charge for the Leadership course, 

Central Region. I oversaw a team of officers and staff 

cadets from all over the country that were responsible for delivering an engaging but challenging 5-

week course.  With this being the first time running the leadership program in this way, we had to be 

innovative in our teaching techniques and adapt to the online classroom.   

779 had 32 registrants participate in the various virtual 

courses this summer. Areas of interest included music 

training, media correspondent, fitness, and leadership, 

amongst others. 779 had 2 cadets work as staff cadets 

for the duration of the summer. 

VCTC end of training video link: Click Here 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_LO_r4Ws-

0&ab_channel=CadetsCanada%2FCadetsduCanada) 

 
OCdt Cole Ritz spoke to the cadets about the 

importance of nutrition while hiking. 
 

Lt Derek Pitt spoke to the cadets about the tools 

and kit required when you take a group on a 

hike. 

 

Maj. Peter Skrzypczak spoke to the cadets 

about leading, planning and communicating 

while leading a group. 

 



THEN AND NOW:  
Cadet Uniforms 

Cheryl Jackson-Checkley 
Air cadet uniforms have always been worn with pride, honor and 
respect for the wearer and the squadron. Over the years the 
uniform has been changed and this year marks another change. 
All air cadets will soon be receiving the new Field Training 
Uniform. 
 
When Air Cadets was originally established in 1941 the first 
uniforms were created from the Pre-War era RCAF hand me down 
uniforms. They consisted of a blue/gray wool uniform; cap 
(wedge), pants and a full collar tunic. In 1943, the original 
uniforms were phased out and replaced with an open collar 
variation like the war time RCAF enlisted man's tunic. After the 
war ended the air cadet organization received more hand me 
down uniforms from the RCAF before adopting the battle dress style uniform (excerpt from 296 City of 

Cambridge Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadron: http://www.296aircadets.com/296-squadron-history/). 
 

In 1975, a CF rifle green safari style uniform was adopted. The style 
and weight were more suited to the indoor and summer training reality 
of the program. 
 
In 1978, an embellished brass cap badge was added to the wedge and 
air cadet wings were worn on the left breast instead of the right. 
 
In the 1990s, cadets switched again with a new air force blue cadet 
uniform being issued but following the same style as the outgoing green 
uniform.  
 
Fast forward to this new cadet year 
where another change is taking 
place. The new uniform looks 
remarkably like the old combat 
(CADPAT) uniform officers wear 
but will be olive green in colour. It 
will become the Squadron's dress 
of the day for all normal training 
nights. The current uniform will be 

worn for CO's parades, ceremonial events and community events 
as approved by the commanding officer.  
 
As in the past, uniforms are provided free of charge to cadets and 
are returned when the cadet ages out. 
 
 
 
  

1941 Air cadet group 

 

779 Cadets demonstrating 

change in uniform 

 

The new field training uniform for 

Air Cadets 2020 



WHERE ARE THEY NOW: 
Chantelle (Tilly) Wark 

Nyle Armstrong 
 

Growing up in the Hamilton Airport’s flight path, Chantelle (Tilly) 
was always fascinated by flight. Her cousin, who was in the Armed 
Forces had been a cadet himself in his youth and told Chantelle 
about cadets. In November 1999, after a tour of 779, Chantelle 
joined cadets, and the rest, as they say, is history! 
 

Besides learning time management, how to teach a class, and 
leadership skills, the most important thing Chantelle learned was 
how to find, and own, her voice. She was shy when she first started 
cadets but General Basic Training in Trenton in the summer of 
2000 changed that - she had come back holding her head high and 
spoke with more confidence. Chantelle became involved with the Annual Effective Speaking program 

for her last 3 years as a cadet, winning a 2nd and 1st place at the 
Hamilton Air Wing level and 3rd place in the Provincial level. She 
had the honour of being a guest speaker at the 447 Wing 
Annual Air Force Dinner which was arguably the most 
meaningful oration of her speaking career. Chantelle feels it is 
fair to say that owning your voice carries across all disciplines 
and circumstances, and when you speak full of confidence with 
your chin up, people pay attention. 
 

There were many aspects that Chantelle loved about her time 
as a cadet, and so many interesting opportunities that she had at her disposal but her favourite thing 
was selling poppies with veterans. It was a small way that she felt she could say thank you to those 
who had done so much for us. One year, the veterans she was selling poppies with had a sense of 
humour. She remembers sitting with Frank and Stan, when one of them pulled out a photo of himself 

in front of a pile of snow during WW2 and said that it was one of 
the worst winters he had ever encountered. He continued to say 
that he was wearing the same pair of long johns at that moment as 
he was in the photo. The other veteran called his bluff. The first 
proceeded to pull up his pant leg to reveal the most raggedy pair 
of long johns Chantelle had ever seen. This became a favourite 
story for her, and she loves sharing it! 
  
Since leaving 779 in 2006 as a WO2, Chantelle has obtained her 
Writing for Publication certificate from Mohawk College and went 
on to obtain an Honours B.A in English with a Minor in History at 
McMaster. She interned working with English language learners 
and running workshops. After a few years, she changed her focus, 
and has spent the last year with Roar Engineering, a forensic 
engineering firm. She is Roar’s sole technical writer, or as she likes 
to say, their Chief of Engiwording. Outside of work, you can easily 
find Tilly indoor rock climbing, off on a hike, or curled up on the 
couch with a cup of tea and a book.  
 
 

Be brave, be bold, own your voice, and dare to try new  
                                                  things! Totis Viribus!  ~ Tilly Wark 

Chantelle thinks that being a 

Cadet helped her to find, and 

own, her voice – which carries 

across all disciplines and 

circumstances.  

Chantelle Wark, 2020 

WO2 Chantelle Wark with 
Maj. Mike Boyle ACR 2006 



 

VIRTUAL ACR 
Cheryl Jackson-Checkley 
The pinnacle point of every training year is the Annual Ceremonial 

Review. This year, Covid-19 made it impossible to hold the ACR in 

the traditional manner and so the challenge of how to safely host 

this beloved event was met in the virtual world. Our squadron has 

always been resilient and ingenious in ways of problem-solving and 

are fortunate to have people within the squadron that possess skills 

and talents to draw upon. 

 

779 Black Knight Squadron did an incredible job doing a virtual 

version of the ACR on Saturday, June 20. It was very well attended. 

Major Skrzypczak was the wonderful moderator of the entire review. The power point of the awards 

went flawlessly and flowed beautifully. The speeches were all heartfelt and poignant. Each of the 

awards will be given in person to the various cadets when the social restrictions have been lifted. To 

watch the 2020 ACR go to: 2020 VIRTUAL ACR  

 

  IN MEMORIUM: 
Capt. Bruce Jeffrey 
 

After a battle with cancer, Capt. Bruce Jeffrey peacefully 
died June 23, 2020. 
 
Bruce Jeffery was a CIC officer with 779 for many years 

He is remembered by 713 Squadron (RCACS), 779 

Squadron (RCACS), 826 (RCACS) Squadron, 410 

Cougar Squadron (RCAF) 23 Regiment. 

Capt. M. Markovic, the commanding officer of 713 

Squadron RCACS remembers Bruce as follows: 

Captain Jeffrey was a gentleman in the purest form. He 

was honest, loving, caring, selfless and understood the 

importance of giving back to youth. We were honoured 

to have him as commanding, training and administration officer of our unit, where he shared his wisdom, 

experience, and love with us. 



 

INTRODUCING….                                                        
MATTEO VISCA                      

 
 

Congratulations to Emelia 

and Jonathan Visca on the 

birth of their new son, 

Matteo, born September 

24th weighing 7 lbs.14oz. 

 

Also, congratulations to 

proud grandparents Mario 

and Janice Visca, Tina 

and Sam Tinebra, and 

Aunt Natalia Tinebra, all 

779 alumni. 

The Visca Family: Jon, 
Emelia, Matteo, and fur 
baby Freud. 

 
 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
________________________________________________ 
 
 

- Congratulations to Piotr Skrzypczak on his promotion to Major in June. We are 
fortunate to have Maj. Skrzypczak as 779 Squadron’s Commanding Officer and 
look forward to his guidance and leadership during this coming Cadet year. 

 
 

- Congratulations to 2Lt. Kate-Lyn vander Velden on receiving the Central Region 
Certificate of Commendation for effective engagement with 779 cadets during 
COVID-19 restrictions. 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

VIRTUAL TAGGING 
  THURSDAY OCTOBER 8 – SATURDAY OCTOBER 31 

 

Tagging accounts for over 40% of the revenue 779 raises yearly. Our spring tag was 
canceled, and our November Poppy Sales assistance, November Tag, and May tag are 
in jeopardy.  As per DND policy, no in-person fundraising activities involving cadets and 
adult staff is authorized until further notice. The impact of cancelling all 3 fundraising 
events accounts for the loss of a lot of revenue for the Squadron. 
 
However, for a Virtual Tag to be successful WE NEED YOU, everyone, to participate and 
push the envelope using all resources you can muster to reach out as broadly, as you 
can, to get participation from all within your social circle and beyond. 779 Squadron was 
able to raise $1700 in our first Virtual Tag in the Spring and we thank everyone who    
donated. This tag our goal is to raise $7000. Any donation of $3.00 or greater will be 
issued a tax receipt. 
 

Please help us maintain a sound financial position to ensure we can deliver the best possible program 
to cadets in these difficult times. Consider making a donation on our website and challenge your family 
and friends to make a donation as well by going to: 779aircadets.com and clicking on the Donate Now 
button or on the following link https://canadahelps.org/en/dn/23507 mobile friendly. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
80TH ANNIVERSARY OF AIR CADET LEAGUE OF CANADA 
 

Since the Air Cadet League of Canada came into being in April 1941, close to one 
million young Canadians have participated in the training program. It is 
estimated that in one way or another, 500,000 Canadians are involved in 
the Air Cadet Movement today. 

2021 marks the 80th anniversary of the Air Cadet League. We will keep you 
informed about special events planned to mark this remarkable milestone. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are always looking for ideas for fundraising and volunteers. Please consider donating your time, 
talent or resources to help keep 779 Squadron successful. Contact 779Alumni@gmail.com 

 


